
In these uncertain times it has been difficult to find 
positive news stories but this month we can report the 
restart of practical beekeeping training at our 
Woodstock apiary as well as advanced plans for our 
programme of winter talks. We are also making plans to 
run our annual Honey Show, albeit in a different format 
from what we are used to. Further details are provided 
later in this newsletter.  
 
Restarting beekeeping training at Woodstock has been 
especially difficult because the site belongs to 
Marlborough School. We have been working closely with 
the school management, who have been very helpful 
and understanding, to ensure our activities do not 
present a Covid risk to their staff and pupils and visa 
versa. We would like to thank David Lord and the 
training team for making this possible.  
 
Our training sessions are currently restricted to six 
people, two tutors and up to four students, and are 
scheduled to avoid busy times at the school.  
 
We are running an apiary clean-up day on 5th September 
and we would like a few more people to volunteer to run 
sessions on Friday 11th September at 5 pm and Saturday 
12th September. Please see last month’s newsletter for 
further details and if you are able to help please contact 
Sandra Simpson, our apiary manager 
smshome250@yahoo.co.uk. 

 
We are now entering the quiet time of the beekeeping 
year but there are a number of important jobs to 
prepare your bees for winter. Survivability of colonies in 
winter is a key concern for all beekeepers and losses vary 
considerably from year to year, from area to area and, I 

suspect, from beekeeper to beekeeper. We cannot 
overemphasis the importance of good preparation for 
winter: young healthy queen, lots of healthy winterised 
bees, sufficient stores, and hives that are well protected 
from both pests and the elements.  
 

Talking of pests, we would like to remind you that the 
BBKA Asian Hornet week is week commencing 7th 
September. This roughly coincides with the peak activity of 
this pest. If you do nothing else in the next month, spend 
some time monitoring your hives for signs of Asian hornets 
stalking outside hives killing your bees. If possible set 
monitoring traps which should be checked regularly.  
 
A couple of reminders (already sent by email): 
• EFB incidents in West Oxfordshire 
• Starvation alerts—not helped by recent poor 

weather 
 
Finally, we have been notified of several beekeeping 
related talks that will be delivered over the web in the 
coming months. Many of these are free while others have 
a small charge. We encourage you to participate and if you 
would like to write a short review, for example by 
summarising the key points, we will include it in the next 
newsletter.  
 
Library Books.  
If you would like to borrow a book from our library, please 
let me know the title and reference number and I will bring 
it to Marlborough School on the first apiary clean-up day. 
Otherwise, they may be collected anytime in Oxford. 
Similar for book returns. 
 
R G Stansfield 
Secretary 
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OBKA Winter Talks Programme 
Elly Pattullo, committee member responsible for organising our events programme, is in the process of putting 
together a programme of talks for the winter period. Given the current restrictions, these will be delivered by 
Zoom , the online communication application. We are planning one talk per month by experienced speakers , 
including Marin Anastasov, who gave a talk a couple of years ago, and speakers from Buckfast Abbey.  

Beekeeper Training Under Covid-19 Restrictions 
This may be the future of beekeeping training for some time: 
• Maximum of six people (plus the photographer who 

dropped off supplies and then left!);  
• Two trainers plus four students;  
• Trainers and students wearing face masks under bee 

suit when working close together around a hive.  
 
We would like to thank everyone who helped organise these 
sessions and the tutors and students for cooperating with 
the new regime. It’s really important for our safety and also 
the reputation of OBKA that we follow all relevant 
guidelines. We would like to hear feedback on how the 
sessions worked so that we can make improvement where 
necessary. 
 
It also looks as through Sandra and Kevin have been busy increasing the number of colonies at the apiary and 
removing honey.  

OBKA Honey Show—1st November 2020 
We normally run our Honey Show in October but because of Covid-19 restrictions it is not possible to run an indoor 
event involving fifty or so members, the typical number who attend our Honey Show each year. The trustees and 
committee plan to run the Honey Show this year, but clearly there will have to be changes.  
 
Our initial thoughts are to include the honey and wax classes but omit the baking classes. (Because we will wait a 
week or so before judging the entries, it is impractical to include perishable items such as cakes and biscuits.) In 
addition, we would like to expand the photography and craft classes. Photographs will be entered digitally rather 
than as prints and we will display all entries on our website.  
 
We will arrange collection / drop off of entries to the honey and wax classes and these will be judged at a later date 
after a period of quarantine.  We will arrange for entries to be collected from Woodstock or Oxford at a later date.  
 

The last day for drop-off of entries will be Sunday 1st November 2020, with judging taking place on 

8th November. The results to be issued shortly afterward. Full details of how to enter will be given in the October 
newsletter.  
 
We will contact last year’s winners shortly about return of cups.  
 
If you are interested in participating or helping, please contact Peter Hawkins in the first instance.  
hawkinspeter051@gmail.com 

mailto:hawkinspeter051@gmail.com
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September in the Apiary 
Late summer and early autumn has a regular pattern of honey removal, disease checks including varroa treatment, 
and finally feeding. We dealt with disease checks last month and now we consider feeding, i.e. what to feed, when 
to feed and how much to feed.  

The best food for overwintering bees is honey that they have collected themselves. If you have left insufficient 
honey for winter, they need to be fed something equivalent. Honey is a mixture of two monosaccharides, glucose 
and fructose, plus small quantities of other sugars. Standard white sugar, the only sugar you should feed to bees, is 
the disaccharide sucrose. To be suitable for bees, the sucrose has to be inverted* to form glucose and fructose. 
Bees do this using the enzyme invertase, which takes time and energy. Some commercial feeds (e.g. Ambrosia) 
contain partially inverted sugars and hence are more acceptable to bees. The bees also need to concentrate the 
syrup to around 80% sugar by weight before it is stored. Again this takes time and energy.  

So ideally feed an inverted sugar syrup, although this is an expensive option. (At current prices, 25 kg of Ambrosia 
liquid feed costs £54 if collected from the supplier and probably contains around 20 kg of sugar. The price of 
supermarket sugar is £3.50 for 5 kg or £14 for 20 kg, a factor of four cheaper.) 

When feeding in autumn, the syrup should be as concentrated as possible. It is fairly easy to make syrup that 
contains over 60% sugar using hot water. Boiling syrup is unnecessary and risks producing caramel which is harmful 
to bees. Adding a tiny quantity of thymol dissolved in alcohol prevents mold growth. (See the following advice from 
the National Bee Unit on feeding bees syrup http://www.nationalbeeunit.com/index.cfm?pageid=167.) 

Feeding should commence in September and must be complete while the weather is relatively warm. Bees cannot 
take down liquid feed when they are clustering.  

How much to feed is a vexed question, with lots of conflicting advice. Prolific bees and bees in large hives (e.g. 
12x14) require more than small colonies. Mild conditions in winter increase consumption and the general trend 
over recent years has been for bees to remain fairly active throughout most of the winter period. The advice from 
the NBU is 18 to 22 kg of stores, roughly one and a half to two full supers worth of honey.  

 
* Inverting sugar involves a chemical reaction that splits sucrose into glucose and fructose. The name comes from 
the effect this reaction has on polarised light.  

Beekeeping Facts: Varroa 
Some interesting facts about varroa mites. 

Did you know that:  

1. The genus Varroa was named after Marcus 
Terentius Varro, a Roman scholar and beekeeper.  

2. The disease which occurs when a honey bee 
colony is infested with the varroa mite is called 
varroosis. 

3. Varroa was first confirmed in the U.K. in Devon in 
1992. 

4. Adult female varroa mites enter honey bee brood 
cells at the pre-capping stage. 

5. Females varroa will lay 2 to 5 egg in the cell, the 
first of which is male. 

6. Varroa feed on the fat bodies of the bee which 
severely weakens it. 

7. Varroa mites are ready to reproduce 14 days after 
leaving the cell. 

8. Varroa prefer to lay in drone cells. 

9. Varroa mites  live typical for 2 month but can 
overwinter. 

10. The male mite will mate with his sisters and then 
die in the cell.  
 
 
If you know interesting beekeeping facts and wish to 
share them, please email David Lord: 

xdavidl@icloud.com 

http://www.nationalbeeunit.com/index.cfm?pageid=167
mailto:xdavidl@icloud.com
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Bee Health—Wax Moths (Galleriasis) 
There are two types of wax moth that affect honey bees: the lesser wax moth (Achroia grisella) and the greater wax 
moth (Galleria mellonella). The disease Galleriasis is infection by wax moth. Larvae of both types cause significant 
damage to comb, especially brood comb. They tunnel through the comb, cover it with silk 
threads and defecate everywhere. Larvae of the greater wax moth also damage wood 
components, such as frames, and polystyrene hives. They are capable of digesting polythene and 
some other plastics. In the wild, greater wax moths are effective at cleaning out abandoned bee 
nests, allowing the space to be reoccupied by a swarm. In managed hives and stored frames wax 
moths cause significant economic damage. Both types affect active colonies but are more 
problematic in weak colonies. Typical signs are straight tunnels just under the wax capping, 
faeces, and frames that have shallow hollowed out areas e.g. under the wedge at the top of a 
frame. Often brood comb is uncapped leading to bald brood; however the brood usually 
develops normally. Adult moths may be seen both inside and outside a hive. If disturbed, the 
larvae may be seen moving rapidly across the comb. They are capable of travelling up 50 m 
between hives so simply knocking them off the frame onto the ground is not an effective control.  

For active hives, the only control is to maintain strong colonies. For stored 
frames, there are two practical controls available: fumigation with either 
sulphur dioxide from a burning sulphur strip or ethanoic (acetic) acid. 
Freezing and gamma ray irradiation are also effective. Until recently a 
biological control, Certan B401, was used to eliminate wax moth on stored 
frames but this was withdrawn from sale for regulatory reasons. A 
replacement, Certan B402, is currently undergoing regulatory approval 
but is not yet available in the UK.   

For further information please see: 

BBKA Healthy Bee Guide 

Managing Bee Health. John Carr. 5m Publishing 
Greater Wax Moth (© Wikipedia) 

OBKA WhatsApp Groups 
Further to the article in the August newsletter, we have set up a WhatsApp group for members who live within a 
few miles of Kidlington (the OX5 postcode area).  The aim of this group is to improve communication and 
cooperation among members in that area. If you would like to join please contact Andy Pedley who is leading the 
group.  Andy is currently doing a great job coordinating a Thornes order to take advantage of their sale and to save 
on carriage costs.  

BBKA Asian Hornet Week 
A reminder that the BBKA Asian Hornet week is from 7th to 13th September this year. BBKA advised us as follows:  

We wanted to let you know that we have planned a press and social media campaign for Asian Hornet Week 7th–
13th September 2020.  One of our aims is to engage the public to download the ‘Asian Hornet Watch’ app onto their 
phones so they have the information ready to hand to identify and report sightings of Asian Hornets and 
particularly nests, as we move into autumn. 

Our PR Officer, Diane Roberts, has written the attached press release and we would be grateful if you can send it on 
to local press, radio and tv stations.  We have found it's best to give news outlets adequate notice so they can 
prepare and ask for comments/interviews etc. 

There is a page on the BBKA website on the link below that has more information: 

https://www.bbka.org.uk/Event/asian-hornet-week-2020  

https://www.bbka.org.uk/shop/healthy-hive-guide
http://link.membershipservices.org.uk/ls/click?upn=qlsqTDJUhdcbONin573WnsjZHXeWWMeiZGb-2FhFT2etLjdW-2Fk4zoY1vtnXQz73GfG6mGl0hFT8NVgfg6500zrrQ-3D-3D7UhS_mdTnRuNn3eeGez5lTUniPYGOcoTd01TVdSz90a5Pz6V6UvYycVdvxwpHO93ZC1xgiH9yQtrhUQLDPiB2MiJNmyFj2KNlN9cj1JByynlipar
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The National Bee Improvement Programme (NatBIP) 
BIBBA is launching NatBIP to encourage all beekeepers to produce hardy, 
docile and productive bees suited to their local environment. For over 100 
years there have been significant importations of honey bees and queens 
into the U.K. The reasons have varied from the “Isle of Wight Disease” and 
hard winters, such as 1962/63, to management reasons to suit beekeep-
ers. 

There is increasing concern by beekeepers, both new and experienced, to 
continual importations, which is backed by scientific evidence. These con-
cerns include, but are not limited to:- 

• Bee health. Possible introduction of pests, diseases and pathogens. 

• Unsuitability to the locality. Possibly contributing to increased colo-
ny losses. 

• Drones interbreeding with existing queens. Weakening the quality 
of local stock. 

A series of webinars have been planned in a logical progression to explain NatBIP, experience of importations, scien-
tific evidence, teaching beekeepers and how beekeeping associations can help improve our population of bees for 
the benefit of everyone.  

The provisional programme of webinars for NatBIP, all Tuesdays at 7.30pm is:- 

1.    22nd Sept       "The National Bee Improvement Programme - Outline"       Jo Widdicombe 

2.    29th Sept        "More details of the National Bee Improvement Programme and Participation"     Jo Widdicombe 

3.    6th Oct            “Global pandemics, bee imports and native bees"                                         Norman Carreck 

4.    13th Oct          “My 50 years experiences of imported bees affecting local stock"                 Peter Jenkins 

5.    20th Oct          “Resilient Honeybees"                                                                                                 Grace McCormack 

6.    27th Oct          “Where we are, how we got here and how we can move on……."                     Roger Patterson 

7.    3rd Nov           “Some Fresh Ideas for Teaching and Learning"                                                       Roger Patterson 

8.    10th Nov         “Bees and queens for everyone"                                                                             Roger Patterson 

9.    17th Nov         “Answering Your Questions"                                                                                   All Speakers 

The webinars are free and attract a large number of attendees. Recordings of recent webinars are also available for 
viewing. More information is available at www.bibba.com. 

Book Offer from BeeCraft 
BeeCraft is promoting the following books that may be of interest to 
beekeepers, new and experienced.  For further information visit the 
BeeCraft Shop.  

Bee Space to Bee Hive providing a fascinating insight into how bee-
hives, beekeeping equipment and beekeeping methods have devel-
oped over the centuries. 
Bee Hive to Beekeeper has been researched in depth and written to fill 
the gap in easily accessible information about the development of bee-
keeping as we know it covering the introduction of bee strains to the 
UK; formation of important beekeeping organisations; significant areas 
of bee research into mating, parthenogenesis, bee behaviour, phero-
mones and swarming; and recognising many eminent beekeepers who 
have written the books we continue to refer to today.  

http://www.bibba.com
https://bee-craft.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9e5d75f82e5fb22f2f36ef838&id=6a36cfad0e&e=605606e7cf
https://bee-craft.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9e5d75f82e5fb22f2f36ef838&id=43c2123ec7&e=605606e7cf
https://bee-craft.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9e5d75f82e5fb22f2f36ef838&id=4ba87d6b4c&e=605606e7cf
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Viruses in Honey Bees and Humans 
Talk by Prof. Robert Pickard. 16th September, 7:30 pm - 8:30 pm 

Viruses exist at the borderline between the living and the non-living. Individual viruses probably outnumber all 
other systems in the world that contain nucleic acids. This talk illustrates the morphology of the different types of 
virus and the ways in which they invade host cells. The mechanism by which the viral genetic code is expressed is 
also described. Viruses constantly threaten the wellbeing of all complex organisms but they can also be extremely 
beneficial to them. Viruses transfer genes between different host species, add some of their code to their hosts’ 
DNA, and take some of the hosts’ code for themselves. In doing so, they can transform an evolutionary process. The 
production of the human placenta relies on a sequence of viral DNA that has been incorporated into the human 
genome. Signs of honeybee viral disease will be discussed along with activities in beekeeping that can reduce the 
problems created by viruses.  

This event is a virtual event, hosted on Zoom. Current Central Association of Beekeepers (CABK) members will 
receive details of how to attend by email. Non-members are welcome to attend, for a small fee of £3, and may 
register using the link below. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/2815980415395/WN_kTEjYuLFQAOKP0BcAxliiA 

BBKA News Available Online 
We received the following reminder from BBKA recently:  

BBKA have had a few inquiries recently from members asking for help to access the online  BBKA News magazine 
archive or asking for copies of old magazines.  Diane Drinkwater, Vice Chair, and Chair of the Communications 
Committee has put together a useful page on the website to help members make more use of this resource: 

https://www.bbka.org.uk/reading-bbka-news-online  

Natural Varroa Resistance—talk by Professor Stephen Martin 
Each year Bee Disease Insurance holds its AGM to approve accounts etc. OBKA, as a participating association, is 
invited to send delegate. This year, the BDI AGM has been rescheduled to 10th September at 2.00 pm and will be 
held online. In addition to the formal business, they have invited Professor Stephen Martin to give a talk on the 
natural resistance of honey bees to varroa. Originally, this was only open to delegates but following an upgrade in 
the Zoom service, they are offering it to all association members. If you are interested, please follow the link below 
and register as an observed, not delegate. The information from BDI is as follows:  

Delegate & Attendee Arrangements 

The link below will take you to a Google form to register for the AGM. This can either be as a voting delegate (one 
per member association) or as an observer.   

BDI AGM & Varroa Talk Registration Link 

Registration will assist in our register of attendance as well as giving us a guide as to number of people attending 
the event.  This is important in case we need to upgrade our Zoom provision again.  Once you submit the form you 
will be automatically given a link for the Zoom meeting. 

Natural Varroa Tolerance – Professor Stephen Martin 

Immediately after the formal business, Professor Martin will be giving a presentation about his (BDI funded) work 
on naturally Varroa resistant honey bees. This research could have immediate practical benefits for beekeeping and 
follows on from the ReVive project that a number of our member associations helped to fund.  This talk is open to 
none delegates who are asked to register as observers for the formal AGM.  

If you require further information—please ask the Secretary.  

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/2815980415395/WN_kTEjYuLFQAOKP0BcAxliiA
http://link.membershipservices.org.uk/ls/click?upn=qlsqTDJUhdcbONin573WnsjZHXeWWMeiZGb-2FhFT2etIj7nz0pHqafKedZKdLlbmIbOVVDV4wdsigGBCeo-2Fe1Sw-3D-3DMWbz_mdTnRuNn3eeGez5lTUniPYGOcoTd01TVdSz90a5Pz6V6UvYycVdvxwpHO93ZC1xgiH9yQtrhUQLDPiB2MiJNm9IOrvFHoSh32eQkRqdYHV0
http://link.membershipservices.org.uk/ls/click?upn=qlsqTDJUhdcbONin573Wnhy7ya5BQAp92z-2B-2B6dN7uJLOZE6566-2BI6vXLJ39Ay6vskp6X_mdTnRuNn3eeGez5lTUniPYGOcoTd01TVdSz90a5Pz6V6UvYycVdvxwpHO93ZC1xgiH9yQtrhUQLDPiB2MiJNm6yOVqVK-2FW2IPTxRm0UdY63F-2F3Xp3yIlIB8deXobQbnTH
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Extractor and Burco Mini Washing Machine 
The following items are offered for sale by the executrix of a deceased member.  

Portable BURCO Power Action Mini Washing Machine     

50cm (h), 36cm diameter. Condition fair. Was used annually to clean bee equipment. Old. £10. 

Thorne, Electric Honey Extractor/Spinner 

Radial, 9 frames, electric honey extractor/spinner in plastic, with variable speed motor in working order.  Requires 
new seal on top and new plastic screws. Age approximately 20 years. Condition fair. £78 or reasonable offer. Some 
honey buckets and a few honey jars also included. 

Collection location: Thame.  Please ring Katie Atkins on 079 47 43 47 62. 

 

Editor’s note—We advise getting both items checked by a qualified electrician before use.  I have photos of both 
items if you are interested.   

Classified 

Beekeeping Novice Offering ‘helping hands’ 
I am very interested in learning about beekeeping from current beekeepers, and I was wondering if any beekeepers 
in Oxford would be interested in having a pair of helping hands. I am a complete novice but very keen to learn and 
help. Please could you help me find an opportunity to do so. I am based along the Iffley Road in Oxford.  

If you would to help please contact Marina Hackett.  

marinaghackett@gmail.com 

Beekeeping Training Required 
We have been contacted by an estate manager asking if we would provide training for one individual.  This person 
has one hive plus all necessary equipment.  As OBKA is unable to provide training on demand in this way they asked 
if we could find an experienced beekeeper who could provide beekeeping training on a fee basis.  

If you are an experienced beekeeper and would like to provide training to this individual for a fee please contact  me 
and I will send them your details. The estate is in the Burford area, OX18.   

secretary@obka.org.uk 

Editor’s Note. Please see our recent email about EFB in the Burford area.  

Surplus Equipment for Sale  
WoodenTravelling Box, holds six BS. DN4 Hoffman frames. Ideal for catching swarms.  As per Thornes catalogue. 
6 Plastic Queen Excluders 
2 Zinc slotted Queen Excluders 
New flat packed, solid cedar wooden floor, As per Thornes catalogue. 
1 Cover Board with two bee escapes, 1 Cover board no escapes. 
1 Travelling Screen. 
1 Bee Brush,  1 M2 Hive Tool as per Thornes catalogue. 
Reasonable Offers please. 
 
Merilyn Rees, Oxford 
01865 764295 (Answerphone) 

mailto:marinaghackett@gmail.com
mailto:secretary@obka.org.uk
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OBKA Contacts 

Oxford Beekeepers Association is a registered charity 

Number 1005846. 

Visit www.obka.org.uk to see details of future events, links to 

other useful sites and other relevant 

information. 

 

Please forward information for inclusion in the news letter to 

Richard Stansfield. 

Oxford  Beekeepers  Assoc iat ion  

Joint Chair Mike Fleming  

 Christine Eaglestone  

 

Contact via Secretary   

Secretary Richard Stansfield 

Tel: 07821647135 

Email: secretary@obka.org.uk 

 

A full list of contacts may be found on our 

website 

 

Join us on Facebook by 

clicking the link above 

OBKA Events Calendar 

OBKA Events Calendar 

Autumn Apiary Clean-up 

Saturday  5th September (Restricted to members who have already registered their interest with Sandra; 
unfortunately, we cannot accommodate people turning up on the day.) 

 

Friday 11 September—5pm.  

Saturday 12th September, morning and / or afternoon 

Please contact Sandra Simpson, our apiary manager smshome250@yahoo.co.uk. 

 

 

Honey Show 

Final date for entries—Sunday 1st November 2020 

Judging—Sunday 8th November 

 

Elly Pattullo is interested in your ideas for future talks. If you know a speaker or would like to hear a talk on a 

specific beekeeping topic please contact Elly on:  

events@obka.org.uk 

https://obka.org.uk/
mailto:secretary@obka.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1353611601387469/
mailto:smshome250@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:events@obka.org.uk



